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DATA AREAS 

The Sea Lake Pre-school is within the Buloke Shire LGA. The following Census and AEDI data areas have 
been applied in developing this Early Years Profile: 

Census State Suburbs (shown in the left map)- Sea Lake (small dark red 'dot'), Nandaly (uppermost red 
area surrounding Sea Lake), Culgoa (lower right area) and Berriwillock (lower left area) are a largely 
accurate representation of the northern two thirds of the 'Northern Buloke' AEDI area (with the notable 
absence ofthe Birchip community). 
AEDI data- Northern Buloke (blue area shown right) which is larger than the Census area. 
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THE SERVICE 

Sea Lake Pre-school is a single unit Kindergarten situated in Mudge St1 Sea Lake. The Pre-school operates 
from a Buloke Shire owned building and is cluster managed by the Mallee Track Health and Community 
Service. 

Sea Lake Pre-School currently offers a four-year-old pre-school program1 15 hours a week over three days 
(Wednesday-Friday). Children must be four years old by April 3oth to be eligible for the next year's intake. 

Sea Lake Pre-school is managed by a committee structure comprised of parents whose children attend the 
centre. The Committee of Management determine policies1 provide input and support for the educational 
program1 represent parents in liaising with the school regarding the transition program1 manage accounts 
and book keeping and fundraise for the Kindergarten 1 in addition to cleaning the Kindergarten and doing 
maintenance work. 

Sea Lake is a wheat-belt town of some 500 people. Located on the Calder Highway1 369 km north-west of 
Melbourne in Victoria1 Australia. The closest major centres are Swan Hill 77 kms to the east1 Horsham 
176kms to the south west1 Mildura 19okms to the north and Bendigo 213kms to the south east. 

In 2014 15 hours per week of Pre-school programming were being delivered to four year olds attending the 
Sea Lake Kindergarten. The delivery program was as follows: 

Wednesday 9:3oam -3:oopm (Sandra George) 
Thursday 9:3oam -3:oopm (Bronwen Alday) 
Friday 8:3oam -12:3opm (Bronwen Alday) 

Years 

The Census data presented as the Early Years 'catchment' 
for the Sea Lake Pre-School includes the State Suburbs of 
Sea Lake1 Nandaly1 Berriwillock and Culgoa. The State 
Suburb of Sea Lake1 as reported in the 2011 Census1 

incorporates the township of Sea Lake only and covers an 
area of 2.3 sq kms. According to the 2006 census Sea 
Lake's population sat at 634 (7.4% of this population/ 
representing 47 children 1 were aged between 0-4 years). At 
the 2011 Census the Sea Lake population had declined to 
615 with 35 (or 5.7%) of this population aged 0-4 years. 
Importantly the Census area for the Sea Lake State Suburb 
declined from 2.8 sq kms in 2006 to 2.3 sq kms in 2011 so 
accurate assumptions of decline are not possible. 

When considering the Early Years population for 
participation in the Sea Lake pre-school it is import to also 
consider the Nandaly1 Berriwillock and Culgoa State Suburb populations. This report recognises that whilst 
it is more likely that only the northern portions of both the Berriwillock and Culgoa State Suburbs gravitate 
to Sea Lake for education services (with the southern areas of these State Suburbs seeking services in 
Birchip) the entire populations for both areas are 'counted' in the Early Years population presented here. 

portantly between the 2006 and 2011 Census periods the Nandaly State Suburb increased in size from 
to 11608.7 sq kms1 as a result population comparisons between 2oo6 and 2011 are not possible 
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for the Nandaly State Suburb. At the 2006 Census the Nandaly population sat at 223 with 6 (or 4.9%) of this 
population aged 0-4 years. At the 2on Census the Nandaly population had increased to 229 with u (or 
4.8%) of this population aged o-4 years. 

Importantly between the 2006 and 2011 Census periods the Berriwillock State Suburb decreased in size 
from ~1 524.5 sq kms to ~~0~0.4 sq kms1 as a result population comparisons between 2006 and 2011 are not 
possible for the Berriwillock State Suburb. At the 2006 Census the Berriwillock population sat at 353 with 22 
(or 6.2%) of this population aged o-4 years. At the time of the 2ou Census the Berriwillock population had 
decreased to 320 with ~5 (only 4.7%) of this population aged o-4 years. Significant is the relative decline in 
Early Years population between the 2006 and 20u Census periods. 

Importantly between the 2006 and 2on Census periods the Culgoa State Suburb increased significantly in 
size from 4.8 sq kms to ~1 234.8 sq kms1 as a result population comparisons between 2006 and 2on are also 
not possible for the Culgoa State Suburb. At the 2006 Census the Culgoa population sat at 98 with 7 (or 
7.~%) of this population aged 0-4 years. At the 20n Census the Culgoa population had increased to 337 with 
22 (or 6.5%) of this population aged o-4 years. 

Regardless of changes to Census boundaries between the 2006 and 2011 Census periods all State Suburbs 
documented in the Sea Lake Early Years Profile exhibit a relative decline in Early Years population. Sea Lake 
experienced the largest relative decline in Early Years population with children aged 0-4 years declining 
from 7.4% to 5.7% of their overall population. Berriwillock experienced the next largest relative decline in 
Early Years population with children aged 0-4 years declining from 6.2% to 4.7% oftheir overall population. 

The table below presents the August 2011 Census figures into ~year cohorts for the Sea Lake1 Nandaly1 

Berriwillock and Culgoa State Suburbs' children aged o-4 years. The 2 year old cohort at the time of the 
2011 Census best projects the 4 year old pre-school demand in 20~4. Excluding the possibility of population 
change through families entering and leaving these communities there would be approximately 3 children 
seeking pre-school programming in 2m41 20 children in 20~5 (the ~ year old population in 2011) and ~3 
children in 20~6 (the o year old population in 2011). 

2 2 0 2 0 2 0 

Source: Census Basic Community Profiles for Sea Lake1 Nandaly1 Berriwillock and Culgoa 2011. 

These projections DO NOT account for those children in the southern portions of the Berriwillock and 
Culgoa State Suburbs who may seek kindergarten programming at alternative services such as those 
available at Hopetoun1 Birchip or Wycheproof. For this reason the remainder of this profile documents 
Census data for the broader population's characteristics for the Sea Lake and Nandaly State Suburb only. 

CENSUS DATA·~the 

In the 2011 Census1 there were 6~5 people in the Sea Lake (State Suburb) of these 47.5% were male and 
2.5% were female. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people made up 0.7% of the population with a 
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median age of 6o years. The median age of the Sea Lake population had increased slightly from 44 years in 
2006 to 45 years in 2011. 

In the 2011 Census, there were 229 people in the Nandaly (State Suburb) of these 56.3% were male and 
43.7% were female. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people made up o.o% of the population. The 
median age of the Nandaly State Suburb population was 44 years. 

CENSUS DATA-

Whilst the Sea Lake and Nandaly communities showed some cultural diversity the population was largely 
Australian born, 85.6% for Sea Lake and 97.4% for Nandaly compared to a national rate of 6g.8%. The table 
below displays the key countries of birth for the Sea Lake and Nandaly communities. 

~~!1J!lilll~~-'/i;lfJ1i~iff111 ~ea fJJJ.ale llarnJJ;s~ 'Stilrill:e 14i~~t:~liia ~f:IS"tt1alia 

~~~ti')~~@itt~g:~tt~tt:~·~~~ ......•..•• 
~o.~~~!X.~fBirt:h, : E~gland 
eo.qn,f:Y!'Of·lirtti~.trt<n~··· 
Country of Birth - Germany 

• c:~~riti:JS()fBif'th•..,.tre1~n<f · 
Country of Birth -Italy 
·c~~"~rv·if~~•ftn;;:us~ 

lll~LI 

http://www .abs.gov .au/websitedbs/censushome. nsf/home /qu ickstats 

Similarly in the Sea Lake and Nandaly communities the parents of community members were also largely 
born in Australia. In the Sea Lake community 83.2% of residents had both parents born in Australia 
compared to 93.0% for Nandaly and 53.7% at the national level. 

Sfitt.ifflliii!GJ.lll~~~fff).fi!itlilti~IIllll~, ~ea lllale llttrli1ia~IJ. 'Sl:llDI.e. 14i~t:orr.ia tl.ust:r.alia 
~~£1. iffll.il!!l ~B~ff!J!JJJIII!~Il~ lll~~ 

·~~~~·~~t~~~j~pt~~)i~f$~~'········ 
Father only born overseas 
·~~l'i~~~o~I~·~Pti~~E!J:$ias • · 
Both parents born in 
Australia 

4.J.% 
;t·s%·:· 

83.2% 

http:l/www .abs .gov .autwebsitedbs/censushome .nsf/home/quickstats 

Reflecting rates for 'country of birth' and 'birthplace of parents' 91.1% of homes in Sea Lake and J.Oo.o% of 
homes in Nandaly spoke 'English only' compared to 72.4% in Victoria and 76.8% nationally. 

fJJJ.rlfl~f!!JJ~mll~J!Afff).ifl!Bill.iffl !le~Illlrile 11a1f'lial1J. 'Bfltt:~#l:e. 14i~f::(!)~rtia ~ust.tJ.alia 
Jiilfff).~il lllmrl 

Households where two or 
more languages are spoken 
l\4~l~f:al~~ ·. · 
German 
~ffi~ajn$ 
Greek 

4·5% 
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CENSUS DATA-

Both the Sea Lake and Nandaly communities displayed higher numbers of'couple families without children' 
than was the case at the state and nationallevels1 a reflection of the ageing population where adult children 
have left home. Whilst Nandaly displayed lower rates of 'one parent families' (:1.0.9%) than seen at the state 
and national levels the rate of 'one parent families' in Sea Lake (14.8%) was close to the State and national 
figures. 

'/jlfi'fiifll~ ~'ffj'fi!tffj,/lffli~'!Jiri111: ~Be~ rl!citle 11/:tJ/IIilt/.:al~ 'Bl!Jilmfle rtti~~m12ia lt!JJS~tsal;ia 
lriil\!l 

Couple families with children 34.0% ~~-'!-~ 39.2% 
,~~~f'•r¢:~ff:•.Pm~~ ,... 'l.4is~·· , • ~'(}~9~·''/ ·· ... i~zs~ '. 46.o% 44.6% 

··~s~~~,,, ;c: •• ·:·~s~§~· 
Otherfamilies 2.5% o.o% 1.2% 1.8% 1.7% 
http:l/www.abs.gov.au/websitedbs/censushome.nsf/home/quickstats 

One parent families in the Sea Lake State Suburb displayed similar rates of being male led (16.o%) state 
(17.2%) and national (17.6%) counterparts. By contrast all one parent families in Nandaly were female led. 

~111!11/f:~.rl!'lli ~fif!l!S.!IJ.'ffj111:B~ l:efl rl!afle 1il:fl'l11tlallf. Blil~r>fl.e rtcit!.t!mliif!J 11\!lust!tTalia 
Bil\!lS'S11/:'!J~ rl!riil\!l 

Female 100.0% 82.8% 

CENSUS DATA- income 

Whilst the Nandaly State Suburb showed an income profile similar to that seen at the state and national 
levels in terms of household incomes less than $6oo this was not the case for Sea Lake. In the Sea Lake 
community 41.7% of the population had a 'household income of less than $6oo gross per week' compared 
to only 23.7% nationally. Similarly in Sea Lake only 3.1% of the population had household income above 
$31000 per week compared to 11.2% nationally/ for Nandaly this figure was 3.7%. 

Across all median income ranges (including individual1 family and household) Sea Lake incomes were lower 
than incomes witnessed at the Nandaly1 state and national levels. 

1'/fl!eiJ;(I.'fiJil!i. rJ~.Scr>TJ:lB a<g.li.l I:Jif.fJS fJ.t'lfJ. 0\!!:Br.ij ~'SQ. rl!ri~e 11/:f!JIIilf/;t~.ZJi 'EJJJlo'l(e rlfit!.t!O~?ia ili!llii.St!tiialia 

••. :. ja .•. '.'j}l;Jflaivid..sal'tf\ijQ"~lf:M., ''ea.'.• ·.~<.·1 
>', o' ''-' •'>' ',•, 'o" ',•, __ ',,, "•' '' ,,,,-• >'"• q 

~~~i~~ fal11ily Income (S/\\fe~k) 
•·•·~~~~ij.:JJ1~qs~~~~,~Jj~~f;rl~.(stw~e~J 
Household income less than s6oo 
gross/wk 
Ht)i!i~ ··"0Jifihc9i'rJ~;~ore'\ti~J\J,sgi~oo······· 

--·._;,· . -- , __ -,/,- --._,_.-- -, :: ",- -"· '.,- ''"' - ----:- ->.'- ,_, .,: ---

lriil\!l 

$goo $1,109 $959 $1,460 $1,481 
·~t,l!~t::,· '",'$~~~l;;•··· .• ,,~7//i#X f~~~~~§' 'I1;.c;~~~~~l!}'·• 

41.7% 22.0% 40.5% 23.8% 23.7% 

http:/lwww.abs.gov.au/websitedbs/censushome.nsf/home/quickstats 

Whilst income levels in Sea Lake were below state and national levels so to were some measures of income 
stress such as rent:income and mortgage: income ratios. 
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No Nandaly households paid a rent or mortgage of '30% or more than household income' and only ~.7% of 
Sea Lake households paid rent which was '30% or greater than household income' compared to national 
levels of ~0.4%, 4.2% of Sea Lake households paid mortgages '30% or greater than household income' 
compared to g.g% nationally. 

'fJg/IJfiEI/I!iJ!lflim ~~11~1~/S.flirFI~'IRJ[!JillXfJ! ~ !e~ !El~TC:e ffl~l!Jfil~~~ f!J't/ifQ~e ~i~t:o12i~ 'lf.il!lcS~n~Zi~ 

'({§11fli.WJRJliEm 19/ltil~~"!JfiiE Tl!llt,~l/a¥mir~.! am'S 

Households where rent payments are less 
than 30% of household income 

~~71'{t~tis~t~t~~~~t~'{;···· 
Median housing loan repayment 
($/monthly) 
a~u$: "wt•~rl~.·~f(\)tJt!"4~·!1~.;pa~r.tnl~Qt:s , 

~~~·· Households where mortgage payments 

o%, ~~ .. ~~eat,e~,. ~f~o~~eh()ld, ,income 
!l~~·~~r()f;lj~~·~P~~s~~r · · · · 

~oo% 

$2,080 

o% 

Average number of people per household 2.2 2.6 
http://www.abs.gov.au/websitedbs{censushome.nsf/home/quickstats 

97·6% 

$737 

go.g% 8g.6% 

$~,700 

~0.:1.% g.g% 

2.6 2.6 

No 'state or territory housing authority' dwellings are available in the Sea Lake and Nandaly communities 
compared to state (~o.6%) and national (~3.7%) rates. Higher rates of'other landlord type' occur in Sea Lake 
(42.2%) than at the state (3.2%) and national levels (4.9%). More than half (57.8%) of homes rented in the 
Sea Lake State Suburb and ~oo% of homes in the Nandaly State Suburb are rented from a 'person not in 
same household' compared to 22.7% nationally. 

11¥1.1J.fl.am1l.D. '!IM'rlfilli/E- mmflifl!lll!Erfl. 'lllll~~Ynl !e~ 12t~.'/Ce 'llarif!l~l!fi flu~cilf:.e ~i~l.otti~ ~usttt~fi~ 

rtJJMIEt~tln'llm! 131E1mm ltil'llrFIIEII. li'ia ~ar~~ zmm~ 

~iliJr::lu'iil!Jifli!!SliJ~f,p.ee ~'E'Eommol~tiQif~ ~i'il! 

State or Territory housing authority 
P~l~~~~f:lf:i~'irf,$~tl1e\~()us~tl914· 1 ';·'. 
Housing co~ 
operative/community/church group 

o.o% 

o.o% 

9t§~l-::~~4i4to~~ t¥1i' ··· · · · ·· · z.:t.:i% ·. 
Landlord type not stated o.o% 

o.o% 12.]% 
·4· ...•. · .. \4'.·';8~······· r,_"": ~·· .· 

o.o% 2.g% 

~§:4% 
o.o% 8.o% 

1.7% 2.2% 

3.~% 
2.2% 2.2% 

Developed from Basic Community Profiles, sourced 
http:/lwww.abs.gov.au/websitedbs/censushome.nsf/home/communityprofiles?opendocument&navpos=230 

'ffi1!1JY!Jif!J.III '({§1rm 1l.!Er~JI!!'!IMIE1l.IEIJ) r~~:mrF£mm ,!ea iJI!J~Ie f!il:~l!lf!lal!fi luZo'/Ce 'flirlt!onia 'lf.u.st!~Zcdia 

~ll!!l.lfJiJI!J ~~ ~~eJJ.7Ilat:lse6Dfiifl~ iJI!Jm~ 

1 motor vehicle 
·• ~jn~t<Jt"it~llictti~ · · 

',"{ ' '> ""•:' > ; ,•,,,' 'w • ;' ;:,. •\ ' > ' ~' > • • ; 

36.o% 
30•,Qil~····· 

15.0% 
o:l···· 7'~17~ .. 

~7-2% 

/···<3~-~~'······· 
46.o% 

, .•. ·.·· 4~6,~> 
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Despite its isolation n.o% of households in the Sea Lake State Suburb are without a registered motor 
vehicle. 

CENSUS DATA- internet 

The key observation regarding education institution attendance is the lower levels of adult education 
occurring within the Buloke LGA and the Sea Lake and Nandaly State Suburbs than is the case at state and 
national levels. The highest rates of adult education (within the Northern Buloke SLA) were occurring in Sea 
Lake. 

'liil/IJ!!!l~lfflffl~'IJ ~~~~~ lfljtr.limse seo!lfe ~e;~ ~~~e '/Jrrmlg~ ~t1Zriilf:e ~ic'lionia ~l!ls~nalia 
a~~eml!imfl am ell!lea~ioma~ ims'fii~l!l~iolfij ~@mil 

Primary- Government 15.0% 

'~tt~~i~;~~~~-i~:' . ip.~~;· .... 
Primary · Other Non Government 
~~~~~JA~+.~~~~f':nR:l~nt ·· 
Secondary- Catholic o.o% 16.9% 

s«f~~i«~i>·:Oih~t~~n~<i!~tri~p~n~ ·O~p~·· 
Technical or further education 6.1% 4.6% 
institution 
g~,i~~~it¥.,t;rt«!J'tlart''~~it1Jti~n'· 
Other 2.0% o.o% 

~~~~~.i~a 
Total persons attending an educational 23.9% of 28.4% of 
institution the pop. the pop. 
http://www.abs.gov.au/websitedbs/censushome.nsf/home/quickstats 

0.8% 

, ...... if 
.·.·. 4,6.~ 

1.7% 
:2.~~~%;·• 

25.1%of 
the pop. 

$.1% 4·7% 
4;3%; . < • 3~~~ 
7-3% 7·3% 

3.1% 
" }7~:6.~>, ... · 
30.2%0f 
the pop. 

2.5% 
. ''.~3·;;~. 
30.2%of 
the pop. 

In the Sea Lake State Suburb 40.3% of homes (108) stated they had 'no internet connection' compared to 
only 19.6% of Victorian homes and 19.7% of Australian homes. In the Nandaly State Suburb 24.7% of homes 
(22) stated they had 'no internet connection' compared to only 19.6% of Victorian homes and 19.7% of 
Australian homes. These figures demonstrate an increasing onus on services delivering kindergarten 
programs to provide access to technology as identified as critical within the NOF. 

Type of Internet 
connection: 

·'· ,.,x,·>·,·o· · .. ·.,_.·,·.·.···.·a·····.a·.' "' .... '.·''"'.··.'.·.'n'.·.··."'~ . •. ,' ,,'\,-~ .-,u._·,y· ' ,~:- u 

Dial-up 
.. ;Q~~~r. 

Total 

•n*~r~~~,~~q~~~~,,;n 
· .n()tz·~ .. tre~· 

Total 

].3~ 

4 
'·()··. 

268 8g 1,944,686 
Developed from Basic Community Profiles, sourced 
http:l/www.abs.gov.au(websitedbs/censushome.nsf/home/communityprofiles?opendocument&navpos=230 
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CENSUS DATA· 

Between the 2006 and 2011 Census periods there has been some improvement in the levels of disadvantage 
experienced within the Buloke Shire. Based on 2006 Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage (IRS D) 
figures the Buloke Shire was the n 51 most disadvantaged LGA of 79 LGAs in Victoria with a decile of 3 and a 
percentile of 26. By 2011 the Census data revealed a LGA with slightly decreasing levels of disadvantage. 
Recently released SEIFA data noted Buloke Shire as the 22nd most disadvantaged LGA in Victoria with a 
decile of 3 and a percentile of 28 based on the SEIFA measure of Index of Relative Socio-Economic 
Disadvantage. Applying the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD) the 
Buloke Shire would rank as the 22nd most disadvantaged LGA in Victoria, falling in the highest 30% of 
disadvantaged LGAs (a significant improvement on the 2006 SEIFA data where the Buloke Shire ranked as 
the 81

h most disadvantaged LGA for this measure, sitting in the highest ~o% of disadvantaged LGAs). 

The Buloke Shire is further delineated into two Statistical Local Areas (SLAs), Buloke North and Buloke 
South. Buloke North captures the Sea Lake, Nandaly and Berriwillock communities and so best reflects 
both the Early Years population accessing the Sea Lake Preschool and also the 'Northern Buloke' AEDI data 
area. Within the SEIFA data the levels of disadvantaged experienced by the two SLAs within the Buloke 
Shire are largely similar. 

According to Census SElF A IRSD figures across the Buloke North SLA the least disadvantaged community 
was Nandaly (which sat in the ih decile of disadvantage). By contrast the community of Sea Lake 
experienced the highest levels of disadvantage and sat in the ~st decile of disadvantage - the most 
disadvantaged ~o% of State Suburbs in Victoria. 

See tables~ & 2 in Appendix~. 
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AUSTRALIAN EARLY DEVELOPMENT INDEX DATA 

The Australian Early Development Index (AEDI) is a measure of how young children are developing in 
different communities. Like a census, it involves collecting information to help create a snapshot of early 
childhood development across Australia. The AEDI is a population measure of children's development as 
they enter school. Based on the scores from a teacher-completed checklist, the AEDI measures five areas, 
or domains, of early childhood development: 

physical health and wellbeing 
social competence 
emotional maturity 
language and cognitive skills (school-based) 
communication skills and general knowledge. 

In 20n the AEDI was completed nationwide for the second time. The first AEDI occurred in 2009 and 
resulted in a national commitment to repeat the data collection every three years. All data presented in this 
report is drawn from the 2on AEDI data collection round and as such is the most recent available. 

~~~J~~-~~z'···· . 
Victoria 
Jli~.,k~~······· 
Northern Buloke 

Number of 
children 
~7z/z~g·· 
63,584 

8i 
41 

Developmentally 
vulnerable 

31·7 

Number of 
children 

41 

Developmentally 
vulnerable 

17.1 

Note the AEDI area 'Northern Buloke' does not reflect the Sea Lake State Suburb as defined within the 
Census but is the smallest geographical region available within the AEDI from which to drawn data. The 
Northern Buloke area within the AEDI data reflects the following communities: Banyan, Berriwillock, 
Birchip, Culgoa, Jeffcott North, Kinnabulla, Nandaly, Nullawil, Sea Lake, Watchem, Wycheproof. 

According to 2012 AEDI data children in the Northern Buloke area are not faring as well as their LGA, 
Victorian and national counterparts in terms of developmental vulnerability on 'one or more domain/s'. In all 
31.7% of Northern Buloke children are vulnerable on 'one or more domain/s' compared to 24-7% at the LGA 
level, 19.5% at the Victorian level and 22.0% nationally. At the 'on two or more domains' measure this 
pattern of vulnerability was similar for Northern Buloke children with 17.1% considered vulnerable 
compared to 14.8% at the Buloke LGA level, g.s% at the Victorian level and 10.8% nationally. The detail of 
each specific domain is outlined in the table below. 
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Physical Health 
Victoria :LO.O :L:L.'l. 6:?·5 

and Wellbeing 
BUioke g.6 12.3 22·2 so.6 
Northern 
Buloke 41 8.3 1£...6 36.6 14.6 34·1 

Australia 273,534 9·2 9·3 14·3 21.9 54·6 

Social 
Victoria 63,896 9·4 8.1 13·3 21.5 57·1 

Competence 
Buloke 81 9·2 12.3 9·9 28.4 49·4 
Northern 
Buloke 41 8.8 1].1 9·8 39·0 34·1 

Australia 272;682 8.] ].6 :J.4.2 24.2 53·9 

Emotional 
Victoria 63,775 8.8 ],2 :13·5 23-3 56.1 

Maturity 
Buloke 81 8.4 :1.2.3 17-3 28;4 42"0 
Northern 
Buloke 41 7·9 !.9:5 22.0 22.0 36.6 

Australia 273,896 9·6 6.8 10.6 21.7 60.9 

Language and 
Victoria 64,195 9·6 6.1 9·9 19·4 64.6 
Buloke 81 9·2 J.J..1 7·4 18.5 63.0 Cognitive Skills 
Northern 
Buloke 41 9·2 12.2 7·3 24·4 56.1 

Communication 
Australia 273,855 9·4 9·0 :~,6.3 18.] 56.9 

Skills and 
Victoria 64,083 9·4 8.o. :14.6 16.] 60.] 

General 
Buloke 8J. 9·4 8.6 22.2 J.2.3 s6.8 
Northern 

Knowledge 
Buloke 4:1 8.8 7·3 3J.-7 :12.2 48.8 

Northern Buloke children through the 2m2 AEDI data were assessed as more developmentally vulnerable 
than their LGA, State and national counterparts in four offive possible AEDI domains. 

In the domain of Physical Health and Wellbeing 14.6% of Northern Buloke children were developmentally 
vulnerable compared to their LGA {12.3%), state {7.8%) and national {9.3%) counterparts. 

In the domain of Social Competence 17.1% of Northern Buloke children were developmentally vulnerable 
compared to their LGA (12.3%), state (8.1%) and national (9.3%) counterparts. 

In the domain of Emotional Maturity 19.5% of Northern Buloke children were developmentally vulnerable 
compared to their LGA (12.3%), state (7.2%) and national (7.6%) counterparts. 

In the domain of Language and Cognitive Skills 12.2% of Northern Buloke children were developmentally 
vulnerable compared to their LGA (11.1%), state (6.1%) and national (6.8%) counterparts. 
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Census 20:15 UPDATE 

Australia 302,003 9·7 9·9 8.4 G.s s.s 22 11.1 

Buloke 
61 1.6 

c~~~u~ity 
4·9 0 4·9 4·9 11.5 4·9 

·Nottll~m 
·. ijJ,.r<ike ; ··•··· 

* AEDC data collection is less than 6o% of the ABS five-year-old population. The AEDC may not accurately 
reflect the population of children; interpret with caution. 

AEDC 

Legend: Significant increase No significant change Significant decrease 

Year Physical Social Emotional language Communication Vu!n 1 Vuln2 

Developmentally 
24.00 4.00 16.00 12.00 12.00 40.00 20.00 vulnerable in 2009 (%) 

Oevetopmental%y 
11.10 20.00 22.00 11.40 8.60 34.30 20.00 vulnerable in 2012 (%) 

Developmentally 
8.60 0.00 0.00 8.60 5.70 14.30 8.60 vulnerable in 2015 (%} 

~l \1 ~ ~ 
2009 \IS 2012 (%) 

I I m I 

2012 \IS 2015 {%) 

2009 \IS 2015 (%) 
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MY SCHOOl Sea 

StMary's Primary School is a small Catholic primary school in Sea Lake in Victoria's Mallee region. In 2013 St 
Mary's had an enrolment of 44 students from the Sea Lake parish which incorporates the towns of Sea 
Lake, Nandaly, Berriwillock, Culgoa and Woomelang. Across the school there was a 91% student 
attendance rate with none of the student population identifying as ATSI or as from a 'language background 
other than English'. To support this enrolment there are 5 teaching staff working a 4.2 EFT and 5 non
teaching staff working a 2.0 EFT. 

The school was originally established in 1958 by the Sisters of St Joseph and maintains a strong 
commitment to the core values of love, joy and peace. The school has a solid intervention program that 
incorporates extension and remediation programs. Whole school approaches in numeracy and literacy 
enable consistent and thorough planning and assessment. 

20:13 

St Mary's Primary School received an ICSEA value of g8:t compared to a national average ICSEA value of 
:tooo. The table below outlines the distribution of St Mary's students against the national disadvantage 
profile. Significantly only :to% of St Mary's students present into the top quarter compared to 25% of 
students nationally. 

St Mary's Primary School 2:!.% :to% 
Distribution 
At1$t(altan oi$tribvlion . 

http://www.myschool.edu.au/SchooiProfile/lndex/77045/StMarysSchool/45924/2o:t3 (accessed 29/03/20:1.4). 
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NAP LAN -St Sea 

The National Assessment Program- Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) assesses all students in Australian 
schools in Years 3, 5, 7 and g. The chart below displays average NAPLAN scores for each domain for the St 
Mary's Primary School, the school's scores are written in blue. Also displayed are average scores for 
statistically similar schools (SIM) and all Australian schools (ALL). The coloured bars indicate whether the 
selected school's scores are above, close to, or below the other scores (see key and guide to reading the 

table directly below this table). 

SIM401. 

41.9 393 - 409 

ALL 

502 

- Student population below reporting threshold 

Year level not tested 

Selected school's average is 

substantially above below 

ALL 

397 

All 

486 

NAPLAN scores for the St Mary's Primary 
School indicates students arei in all domains 
but readingi either close to, above or 
substantially above their colleagues at both 
similar and all Australian schools. above 

close to 

substantially below 

http://www.myschool.edu.au/ResultslnNumbers/lndex/no4s/StMarysSchool/45924/2013 (accessed 

29/03/2014) 
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MY SCHOOL Sea 

Tyrrell College, Sea Lake, is a unique school formed in 1.994 from combining Berriwillock Primary School, 
Nandaly Primary School, Sea Lake Primary School and Sea Lake Secondary College. Drawing on a tradition 
of sharing and co-operation, and a history of innovation, these schools recognised that merging on a single 
site would provide enhanced educational opportunities for all students. The 201.3 enrolment was 1.76 a 
figure slowly declining in line with Shire population statistics. There is a 94% student attendance rate and 
2% of students identify as ATSI. No students are recorded as being from a 'language background other than 
English'. 

In 201.3 Tyrrell College had a 1.9.8 EFT teaching staff provided by 23 teachers and a 5·3 EFT of non-teaching 
staff provided by 7 staff members. Tyrrell College is a member of the Mallee Network in the Loddon Mal lee 
Region. The College community has identifed four key values - Respect, Responsibility, Doing Your Best 
and Honesty and Trustworthiness. This combines with the School motto "Your Opportunity to Succeed". 
Positive relationships amongst students, parent and staff are identified as keys to success. 

2013 

The Tyrrell College received an ICSEA value of 949 compared to a national average ICSEA value of :woo. 
The table below outlines the distribution of Tyrrell College students against the national disadvantage 
profile. Significantly only 5% of Tyrrell College students present into the top quarter compared to 25% of 
students nationally. This was the lowest proportion across the 5 communities cluster managed by MTHCS. 

Tyrrell College Distribution so% 31.% 1.4% 
Austr~1i~n oi~itbt,Jti~il·· · i~41 } "is~<< ~5~ 

http://www.myschool.edu.au/SchooiProfile/lndex/z6348/TyrreiiColtege/45203/2013 (accessed 29/03/2014). 
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NAPLAN 

The National Assessment Program- Literacy and Numeracy (NAPlAN) assesses all students in Australian 
schools in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9· The chart below displays average NAPlAN scores for each domain for the 
Tyrrell College, the school's scores are written in blue. Also displayed are average scores for statistically 
similar schools (SIM) and all Australian schools (All). The coloured bars indicate whether the selected 
school's scores are above, close to, or below the other scores (see key and guide to reading the table directly 
below this table). 

All 
• 40:!. 419 

sao 

NAPlAN scores for Tyrrell College indicates 
above national average student performance 
at years 3 and 7, below average for year 5 and 
mostly close to the national average 
performance at the year 9 level. 
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All 
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- Student population below reporting threshold 
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Selected school's average is 
substantially above below 

All 

397 

All 
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Selected school's average 

Colour shows if the 
selected school's average 

is above or below 
statistically similar 
schools' average 

Average and margin of error at 
90 per cent level of confidence 
for statistically similar schools 

Margin of error at 90 per cent 
level of confidence 

Colour shows if the selected school's 
average is above or below the 

Australian schools' average 

Australian schools' average 

http://www.myschool.edu.au/ResultslnNumbers/lndex/?6348/TyrrellCollege/45203/2013 (accessed 
29/03/2014) 
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